Sub: Grant of Post Facto permission in favour of Masters/Lecturers/Principals and others

CIRCULAR

1. Whereas, it has been generally observed that case files regarding Post-facto permissions are being submitted in this office by the Chief Education Officers of Jammu Division without adhering to the instructions/ Circulars issued by this Directorate from time to time.

2. Whereas, it has also been observed that the in-service candidates get themselves enrolled in different courses on their own and after completing the courses they apply for Post facto permission in this office posing difficulties for this office in ascertaining the genuineness of the degrees and sanctioning of post facto permissions.

In view of the above the CEO's of Jammu Division are hereby directed to get the degrees obtained by the officials/applicant from the concerned University verified with regard to the genuineness of the degree and then furnish the case to this Directorate for taking further necessary action.

Anuradha Gupta (KAS)
Director School Education
Jammu

No : DSEJ/Trg/585-96
Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to the :-

1. All Chief Education Officers of Jammu Division.
2. Incharge Computer section for uploading.
3. Office Record.